Alaska Junior Theater (AJT) has successfully closed our 34th Season. We opened in October 2015 with a special Halloween afternoon performance of *Click, Clack, Moo*, a “moo-ving” musical about farm animals finding their voice. In December, we presented Ludwig Bemelman’s iconic book, *Madeline and the Bad Hat*, brought to life onstage with engaging songs, creative sets and a charming message for mother and daughters, and fathers and sons alike. We tumbled down the rabbit hole with *Alice in Wonderland* and met many peculiar characters such as the Mad Hatter, the Chesire Cat and the Queen of Hearts. In March, Lightwire Theater returned to Anchorage with *DINO-LIGHT: A Glow-in-the-Dark Adventure* that has been praised for its cutting edge blend of puppetry, technology and dance by audiences all over the world. We ended the season with *Scrap Arts Music*, the percussive precision of five hyper-kinetic performers with instruments transformed from salvaged and recycled scrap. In all, we had a good mixture of music, stories and life lessons for children to take away from these performances.

During 2015-2016, we had three school shows that exceeded our goals. We moved shows to the larger Atwood Concert Hall or added additional days to accommodate the demand. Our Annual Benefit Dinner featured an action-packed performance from Scrap Arts Music, and we raised a $37,000 for our education programs. With the success in fundraising and amazing sponsors and advertisers, we ended the year with a positive balance.

This fiscal year, AJT continued to make progress toward reaching our strategic goals through programming and outreach by accomplishing the following:

- 41,612 students and teachers attended our school performances with 8,394 of those attending from a Title I (low-income) school. The school performances achieved 102% of the revenue goal.
- *Click, Clack, Moo*, *Scrap Arts Music* and *Dino-Light: A Glow-in-the-Dark Adventure* all exceeded expectations for school attendance.
- In partnership with 21st Century Community Schools, AJT hosted artist workshops in Title I After-School programs at Muldoon, Nunaka Valley, Ptarmigan and Wonder Park Elementary Schools with a focus on musical theatre and storytelling.
- At the Halloween night performance of *Click, Clack, Moo*, AJT partnered with 18 organizations to provide AJT’s fourth community Trick-or-Treat Party after the public show; continuing a successful AJT Halloween Tradition.
- Acted as an anchor for *Scrap Arts Music* to travel to Seward & Fairbanks, Alaska where school shows and public performances were all filled to capacity in those communities as well!
- 277 volunteers helped make this season a success with 1,092 hours. This helped AJT raise the curtain on 45 performances, host 24 outreach events and change the lives of over 52,000 individuals in Anchorage and the surrounding communities.
- AJT’s Board held a wine tasting event, welcome dinners, Super Bowl party, a garage sale and participated in the Visit Anchorage Charity Walk raising nearly $9,000 towards our Education Programs.

As part of our mission of bringing the best performing arts from around the world to Alaska’s young audiences, AJT continues to offer subsidized tickets to age-appropriate school shows with direct ties to Alaska Content Standards, study guides and bus transportation for students. Reaching nearly 40,000 students and teachers and providing 2,300 full scholarships throughout the year, AJT is ensuring every child has access to the wonderful world of LIVE performance.

AJT could not fulfill our mission without the generosity of our patrons, our volunteers, our sponsors and donors! Thank you for your continued support. By being involved with Alaska Junior Theater, you enrich the lives of young people and families in our community through the performing arts.

Sincerely,

Michael Buzinski  
Board President

Lainie Dreas  
Executive Director

[It is] wonderful to have students in the community seeing live arts. This is very valuable and makes a lasting impression.

– Kindergarten Teacher, Ursa Major Elementary.
Alaska Junior Theater (AJT) is a nonprofit organization that has been bringing the best in professional theater from around the world to Alaska’s youth and family audiences for 34 years. Each year, nearly 40,000 students attend a variety of live performances, which share the common educational goal of “bringing learning to life.” For many students, AJT’s school-time presentations are their only exposure to the performing arts.

SUPPORTING EDUCATION
Each show we present has a strong educational theme. Our shows are often able to inspire many students who cannot be reached in a more traditional classroom setting. Teachers also rely on our study guides to prepare their students for what they will see and to create classroom projects in history, social studies, geography, science and other fields. To augment our performances, we offer teacher and student performing arts workshops and master classes whenever they are available.

BUILDING A STRONGER COMMUNITY
AJT is committed to building a stronger community by presenting programs that offer different cultural perspectives to Alaska’s children - thereby expanding their horizons, opening new worlds of insight into other cultures and inspiring them to work towards overcoming barriers. We also offer a public family series, allowing all members of the family to enjoy high-quality entertainment together.

STRENGTHENING PARTNERSHIPS THROUGHOUT ALASKA
AJT continues to work on strengthening partnerships to bring theatre, music and dance performances to young people and families in smaller Alaskan communities. For the 2015-2016 Season, AJT built upon its relationships with cultural and community organizations with our Halloween Trick-or-Treat Party. AJT anchored a tour to Seward and Fairbanks with Scrap Arts Music.

CREATING ACCESSIBILITY
AJT is committed to keeping ticket prices low, allowing children of all financial levels to have a professional theatre experience. Our low educational ticket price of $8 in Anchorage includes not only a performance, but also bus transportation for students and teachers to and from the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts. This price covers half our costs of presenting the shows. To subsidize the remaining $8 of each ticket, we actively fundraise and rely on the support of corporations, foundations and individuals with a strong community spirit to provide scholarship support. In addition, we fundraise to offer full scholarships, at a cost of $15 each, to students with financial need. Since our inception, we have presented the best in the performing arts to over 1 million children and parents!
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**2015-2016 Board of Directors**

- Michael Buzinski, President
- Karen Gasque, First Vice President
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- Brenda Arthur
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- Deanna James
- Zobia Kennedy
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**Staff**

- Lainie Dreas, Executive Director
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- Lorrie & Morris Horning, Founders
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The mission of Alaska Junior Theater is to bring the best performing arts from around the world to Alaska’s youth and family audiences, regardless of their socioeconomic status.

Highlights of AJT’s 2015-2016 Season:
- Provided 1,811 student scholarships to school shows.
- Raised the curtain on 45 performances.
- Reached 52,336 community members through educational performances and outreach activities.
- Partnered with 277 volunteers who contributed 1,092 of hours to ensure youth have access to the performing arts.
- Conducted 24 master classes, lectures or outreach events.
- Allocated 506 complimentary tickets to public shows.
- Distributed pre-performance study guides to teachers in the Anchorage and Matanuska-Susitna Borough School district teachers.

**Click, Clack, Moo** – AJT’s annual Halloween Trick-or-Treat Party was held after the public show on all four floors of the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, giving community businesses a chance to participate in a safe environment to hand out candy to kids.

“The students loved it. They were comparing it with the books we read in the classroom. They were all engaged and enjoyed themselves” - Grade 1, College Gate Elementary.

**Madeline and the Bad Hat** – While show attendance was below goals, those who came truly enjoyed the experience.

“It was our first play so they were thrilled. We had read the book along with a few other Madeline books so they were excited!” - Kindergarten, Ursa Minor Elementary.

**Alice in Wonderland** – The Pushcart Players return with another charming classic.

“I loooove AJT! Always an amazing experience for my students that may not otherwise be exposed to the arts!” - Kindergarten, Baxter Elementary.

**DINO-LIGHT: A Glow-in-the-Dark Adventure!** – The highly anticipated Lightwire Theatre returns and received a 92% approval rating from teachers.

“I love programs that expose children to classical music! The students really expressed how they really understood the actions through the music and the emotions the music evoked” - Grade 1, 2, 3, Denali Montessori.

**AJT’s Annual Benefit** – **Scrap Arts Music** performed as we celebrated 34 years of bringing the best in professional family theatre to Alaska during our annual benefit and raised more than $37,000.00 for our Education Programs.

**Scrap Arts Music** – These artists returned to Anchorage and reach 12,734 people with their shows and residency.

“Gregory talking about the instruments, how they were made, and how they were played was really seamless and well presented. The humor was great, the show had a good pace and lots of energy. Gregory’s message about being green encourages recycling and creativity in meaningful ways” - Orion Elementary.
Total Revenue: $554,065
- Earned Income: $370,009
- Contributions: $100,281
- Grants: $83,775

Total Expenses: $551,510
- Administrative Expenses: $100,102
- Production Expenses: $355,908
- Troupe Fees: $95,500

Alaska Junior Theater’s performances would not be possible without the generous support of our donors. Thank you!